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Preface -

During the period covering November 1977, through May 1978,
OE's Office.of Career Education sponiored, through a -cOntract with
Inter-America Research Associates a series of mini-conferinces -
devoted to the general topic of The Concept of Collaboration in

'Career Education. This mor -"graph is one in a series of OCE
monogriphs aimed at ploJiding a narrative summary of ideas and
thoughts - gathered from particular community segments repfesented
in this series of mini-conferences:

Participants in each-mini-conference associated with a particular
segment of the broader community were selected for OCE and
InOr-America Research Associates by the organization itself. Lists
of all participants whose thoughts are sum'mprized in this mono-
graph are presented as Appendix A of this monograph. It is.
important to recognize that, while participants aro prope4y thought
of as representatives , from the particular community segment

-involved, they are, in no way, to be thought of as representing that
community segment. That is, each participant was encouraged to
$peak:baly for herself/himself. No formal organizational or institu-
tional- commitment was sought nor should be inferred from the
contents of this/monograph.

In general, each mini-conference involved from 10-15 partici-
pants. Each lasted two days with-the discusgion sessions chaired by
the Director, Office of Career Education, USOE. Participants in
each mini - conference developed their own agenda through a process
that asked them to list topics or issues they thought\pertinent to
discuss. Once- such a list was developed, participants then picked
those that appealed most to a majority of the participgits for
extended discussion. The list of issues and questions, them lvis,
provide a series of interesting insights.intO concerns of partici ants
regarding their organizations and careen education. A com tee
listing of -the issues and concerns raised by participknts in the
mini-confeience ref orted in this monograph appekars as Append B.
Readers are urged to study this list carefully. -

Notes for' each miniAnference were taken personally by he
Direttor, Office of 'Career Education. Based on such notes,
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series of rnsmographs of which thi is one has been prepared. The
complete cotes for each mini-conference have been compiled by
Inter -Am' iCa Research Associates and 'published as a separate
document. Limited copies of this document are available, so long as
the, supply lasts, Jo those requesting them from OE's Office of,.
Career Edxication. .

/9*o pretensleis made that this monograph represents a compre-'
hensive treaAent of the topic. There is noway that, in only two
days of dgcussion, a ,comprehensive coverage could.have been
accomplished . by the small group of participants involved. This
monograph is properly viewed as an attempt to report, as fully as
possible, the giscussions- that took place. gy and large, the c6ntents
of this monograph are limited to ideas and thoughts of the
participants. At times, some of my own peitonal thoughts and
opiniorA are interwoven into the discussion, but the natural
temptation to do so has been resisted insofar as possible

' 'Primary. expressions of thanks for this monographs must go to the
participants themselves who donated two full days of their time,
without an honorarium, to sharing-their thoughts with me, and,'
through this monograph, with your n addition, special thanks and
recognition must be expressed to Dr. William. Mem*, Professor,
Southern Illinois.University-Edwardsville, who served as Consultant
to lntftr-America Research. Asswiates and as isted me in the
conduct of these mini-conferences. Finally, thanks: are also ,due

. Dr. Brady Fletcher and Ms. Odie Esparza of Inter-America Research
Associates for their expert logistical assistance.

Kenneth B. Hoyt, Difector
Office of Career Education
U.S. Office of Education .
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Introduction
1

The Exploring DiviSion is an official part of The Boy Scouts of
America: Girl Scouts/ -of the U.S.A. (GSUSA) is a completely
separate organization ,Tith no formal connections to Scouting USA.
These two organiViions are discussed, as resoles for career
education, in . a single monograph for two reasons: (a)' represen-
tatives from both organizations came together in the same
"miriconference" thus. making it difficult to credit -either one
specifically for sorrie of the valuable ideas generated; and (b) both
or anizations have, in a generic sense, the .same kinds of positive
po ential for. serving as resources in implementing career education.
It L.: essenAial !the outset that flie separateness of these two
organizatiohs tier emphasized. Educators wishing to use these
organizations in a community career education effort must make
two cracts, not just one, in their local area. .

There was a timewhen an ng with the word "scouting"
associated with 'it was generally regarded by educators and the
general pbiblic. as "fun 'and games"i.e.; as an effort whose prime.
reason for existence .lies in providing recreational Opportunities for

'youth. At the same time, tlif Education system was commonly
perceived as 'having little interest in or concern for helping youth
learn how tq make productive use of leisure time over and beyond a
few4,inSchobl programs. Both of these conditions liave changed.
Today, the/Education system is experiencing increasing interation
with the broader community in expanding opporttinitie$ for youth
far beyoril those offered in - school building. .Similarly, the two
organizations forming the topic for this monogitph have expanded
their goals and activities so as to include serious educational, as well
asrecreational, purposes. Those who still think programs associated
with "scouting" have no serious potential for making positive

----contributions to education of. today's youth are living in the "dark.
- ages."

Part of the many ways in which the Educaliop system is
interacting more vigorously with the- broadeprIbmmunity sooas to
expand learning opportunities for youth is represented by career
education. Part of the emphasis proVided by the two organizations
described in this monograph relates to the goals and content of
career education. Relationships between these parts form the
central focus of this'monograph. We begin with a generic'cliscussion
of ways in which both of these organizations can make positive
contributions to a total career education effort. This is followed by



siictionsdescribing examples .of ways in which both organizations
are now operating at the National and at the community level. The
monograph concludes with a series of suggestions made by
conference participants regarding ways in which the two organiza-
tions May serve as eireir more effective resources .for career
educatioh.---
Generic -Contribiitions of Exploring Program and (GSUSA)
Career ducation

, There are three basic generic reasons,why educators interested in'
implementing career educalton should be anxious to establish and
utilize good working relationships. with both the Exploring Prograin
and with Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. ,

_

irst;both of these organizations have demonstrated effective.
ness in areas such as career awareness, career exploration, career
decionmalcing, development of work values as part'of one's system
of personal values, and reduction of sex stereotyping as an obstacle
to full freedom of career choice. Eachsof theie areas is, of course, a

ri basic part of the career education concept. Further, oppoietunities
provided youth in these areas by these organiiations are.clearly over
and beyond those that can be provided by the Education system
acting alone. If our concerns are based on the total amount of help
that can be made available to youth ,(rather than ohphow much
Credit educators get for helping), it seems obvious that we should be
active supporters of both programs. The goals of career education
will . be better achieved if both the Exploring Program and Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. are strengthened.

Second', both of these organizations have special expertise in
finding, organizing, .motivating, managing, and utilizing community
volunteers. Both are well aware ofsurrent problems associated with
encoehraging employed women and men to serve as volunteeri as
well as how to best utilize fulltime homemakers; Workers; and
professional people in volunteer roles; Career education advocates
have, from the beginning, stressed the importance of securing
volunteer assistance from community members,, but we haven't
been very knowledgeable about hoW this can best be accomplished:
There is much to learn from professionals in these two organiza-
tions that will help any ,educational system's career education
efforts be more .succAsful. We need and should take advantage of
this expertise.

op
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Third oth of these organizations are expert in' devising ern].
carrying( out program activities that have high appeal to

devising

Unlike the school system, no yotith is "required" to attend any
meeting or participate in any 'activity suggested by their .profes-
sional or volunteer leaders. If the suggested activities are perceived
by youth to represent only. things that another set of'adults believe

,,Would be "good" tor them, they will tend to drop out. The "life
blood" of these two organizations is dependent on attracting and
hording youth who $articipate voluntarily. and eagerlyi in the

:activities provided. These organizations have devoted a great deal of
time and energy.to acqUiring the kinds of expertise required for this
to happen. -Educators have a great deal to learn from them.

These three generic contributions can, perhaps, be most easily
illustrated by considering the changing conditions with reference to
finding and using volunteers. Discussion of seminar participants

'related specifically to career education may be helpful illustrations
here; First, they emphasized that, today, there is a great inocrease in
the number and variety of community organizations seeking
volunteers. Some way 'must be found to convince the .potential °
volunteer to seek one kind of activity as opposed to another.
Second,- participants Stressed both the problem and the potential of
using the 'many career skills of the homemaker (budgetmaker,
mechanic, etc.j for career related activities. Third, they discusied
extensively problems associated with encouraging employed women
to serve as volunteers. Apparently, many:newly employed women
feel the -role of "volunteer" is something to be carried out only
during daytime:hours and only by women who 'are fUlltime
homemakers. The needs of career educationespecially with
reference to reduction of sex stereotyping cannot be met if these
attitudes persist. Fourth, participants emphasized the necessity for
using the "what's in it for me?" approach to securing the services Of
community members as volunteers. Unless some set ' of rewards -
coma to the volunteer, they often cease their efforts. Finally,
participants stressed the importance of showing volunteers how to
do what they are being asked to do and of providing them with
material§ useful in doing so. Each a thete problems is one faced by
educators interested in using community members as volunteers. do

For all of these reasons, educators interested in implementing
career education should, it seems, seek to interact with and support
those persons active both in the Exploring Program and in Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A.
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GIRL SCOUTS OF THE U.S.A. ( GSUSA.)

The Girl Scouts of the USA, with its National Headquarters in
Neiw York City, operates thi:ough 347 Girl- Scouts Councils
scattered across the Nation: Each of these Councils, in turn,- is
involved in establishing and proViding assistance to communities
wishing to establish Girl Scout troops at the local level. Girl Stouts
cover first through twelfth grades, between' the ages of six and
seventeen. Three national. magazines are published by GSUSA
available tg.tlie general public as welfas to members. The magazine
for younger GSUSA members is called DAISY. The magazine
AMERICAN GIRL is published basically teenage girls. Both
often run articles on careers. Te third magazine, GIRL SCQUT

-LEADER serves both the volunteer and professional adults who
work in Girl Scouting. The goal of GSUSA-is to reach-all girls.

Girl Scouts of the USA is the national organization. In a given
jurisdiction, the local Girl Scout *Council works with Girl Scotit
troops and Girl Scout. troop leaders.

National GSUSA headquarters and field operations are financed,
in pait, thtough membership fees of $2.00 per year. However, local
Girl. Scout Council income comes from the following sources:
sustaining membership, support from such organizations as the
United Way, other community groups such as localChapters of the
American Legion Auxiliary,-and by corporate /business sponsors and
pioduct sales. Most Girl Scout troop activities take place in weekly,
after-school meetings conducted by ,volunteers who receive their
training and basic instructional materials from Girl Scout profes-
sionals emploYed by the local Girl Scout Council serving the area.,
Volunteer Girl Scout leaders have a great deal of freedom in
devising and carrying out program activities .thati will be interesting
and useful with girls.

The extent to which a "careers" emphasis is seen in any given
Girl-Scout troop is related .to the background and interests of the
volunteer leaders coupled with the expressed needs and interests of .
the members. The National Organization identified career education
and womens' roles as two of its program priorities. In recent years,
due partly to the urging of professional GSUSA leadership
respbnding to expressed interests of GSUSA members, the "ca-
reers" emphasis in GSUSA has expanded. In this document; both
the general nature of the National GSUSA thrust a d several more
specific career-education-like activities conduct d under the-

/ 4
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leadership of professionals in several GSUSA Councils represented
at -this miniconference will be described. The diversity of these.
efforts, as well.as their obvious high quality; stand as clear examples
of the potential that. GSUSA holds for involvement in career
education's implementation. ;

The National GSUSA EffortFROM DREAMS TO REALITY

Since 1976, professional staff persons from GSUSA National_
Headquarters, have, been developing and, with the assistance of
various local Girl Scout Councils, field-testing a new career
awareness /career exploration program called FROM DREAMS TO
RE+LITY. If

The - FRO --DREAMS TO REALITY materials were originally
developed for use basically with 12- to 17 -year-old girls with a
heavy emphasis on reducing sex stereotyping in career choices.-

There are _four parts in the FROM DREAMS TO REALITY, set of
materials: .

1 'FROM DREAMS TO REALITY: ADVENTURES IN CAREERS

An activity book for girls ages 12 to 17. The,bOok is divided into
four sections, each with'a special purpose: I-

\
Insights: Getting to. 'Know F ou. Activities to help girl .
identify their interests and abilities.

Close-lips: An Expanding World of *Careers. Activities t.;
introduce adolescents toa varietyjof careers.

Tryouts: Places to Visit, People to See, and Things to Do.
-Activities to encourage girls to explore careers in the commu-
nity.

Pilots: Firsthand Experiences in -the World:-of Waft. Four
in-depth career exploration activities (Or adolescents to choose
and carry out on their own or in a group.

2 FROM DREAMS TO REALITY: CAREER CARDS

A deck of 95 career cards (80 printed and 15 blank) for girls ages
12 to 17. These cards are an integral part of Many of the
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activities in Adventures in Careers. On the front pf each printed
card is an interview with a career mkoman and an accompanying
photograph. The back of- the card includes more specific
information about the career-j9b description, special qualities
needed for the job, education find training requirements, salary
range, placer-of employment, and sources for agditional infor-
mation.

.4The printed cardt a color -coded to identify them with the.
'to worlds of inte in Girl Scouting, introduced in WORLDS-TO

EXPLOR , e hIndbook for Brownies and Juniors: World of
Well-Being, World of People; World of Today and Tomorrow,
World of the Arts and World of the Out-of-Doors. The 15 blank
cksds are for girls to use to add to the deck.

.

3 FROM DREAMS TO REALITY: LEADER'S GUIDE

A queition-and-answer book to aid adults working With girls.

4 FROM DREAMS TO REALITY: A COUNCIL GUIDE .

- Suggestions for councils 'on sways to 'help or- enhance FROM
DREAMS TO REALITY actiVities going on Within their jurisdic-
tion. t 1

Each of these' activities has been designed to fit into tl informal
kind of learning environment that typifies GSUSA troop meetings.
An example of one such activity ii\presentedibelow:

. JUGGLING JOBS \

\
l

. /Imagine you are in your Bird-twenties. Yoti_are married and have
a two-year-old child. After two yiars' of tome,'y u're ready to
rOurn to fulkime work. Your find a ji71) with hours fr 9:00-5:00',
five days a; week, paying $11,000 a \ year. Novi you/ wi need to
combine 3/Our roles as homemaker and parent with your full-time
paying job. L.....--- N. i

. ,

In small groups, determine the daily . household chores and
activities that must be done' by you and your husband on a typical
working' day. Your list should include at least the following items:

Eich mus1t shower and dress.
The dog must be walked three thins a day.



Breakfast must be prepared, served; and the kitchen 'cleaned.
The baby must be led breakfast
The baby must be dressed and bniught to the babysitter. .

Each must tree! to and from work. .

The baby must be picked up at the babysitter's.
' Dinnei must be prepared, served, and the kitchen cleaned.

The baby must be fed dinner../
The baby must be bathed and put to sleep.
The car must be filled up wiSjga.s.
The home must be straightened up.'
The garbage must be taken out. .

Decide who -Will do. each 'chore,. and Ao* long each chore will
take (Don't forget to allow time for sleeping and time on the job.)
Record the information on the following charts.

Tally the hours on each person's chart and record the'totals. In a
. 24-hour workday, how much time remains for this working couple?

Does lone person have more time than the other? Or is the work
evenV.divided? How much time is there for the child (playing and
teaching new skills)? How much time isNtherd to do things-as a
thuPle2 How much time is there to ,do thing's alone? !" .

WIFE HUSBAND
Ad,TIVITY ITIME 'ACTIVITY TIME,
Work 8 hours Work , 1 8 hours
Sleep trhours Sleep 8 hours

7
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Some of the activities relate to problems women face in
career-deciSionmaking. That is, they g6 beyond teaching decision-
making skills, per se and extend to a discussion of difficulties
women face in applying such skills. Some of the materials
effectively link troop activities with the community so that Girl
Scouts can obtain "first- hand" experiences in the world of work.
Four options are suggested for girls. A Trips and Speakers project to
explore career options in one of the worlds of interest; a Career
internship where girls shadow someone and try out actual job
situations; a Be Your Own Employer project; where gir art their
own business; and a Get a Job Alternative where gir s share Paid
employment experiences with theirgroup.

The basic idea behind the develcipment ancfuse of ese materials
is that the l process of career awarenesi/ekplOration s uld begin with
the individual, not with, pne or more careers. A discussion of
"careers" comes after the girl has had multiple opportunities for
self-assessinent. The major goal is to help each girl chOoSe the kind
of lifestyleincluding but not limited to employinent-4hat would
be most meaningful and satisfying-to her.

GSUSA makes these materials, available to local Girl Scout .

Councils at cost in hopes that each 'girl will be, able to have .an
activity book and a- deck of career cards for herself. The cost 'per
individual is under $5.00.

. ,

Recently, Girl Scouts piloted a set of career education materials
for use with younger girls. This pilot included activity cards related
to self awareness, career awareness, and sex stereotyping along with. ,

50 pfCture stories-10 for each of the 5 "worlds"showing women
at work.

Both the newness and the comprehensiveness of these National
program materials have created somit difficulties ,when made
available to, volunteer leaders of.Girl Scout troops. In spite of the
training materials prepared for leaders, much remains to be done
before these materials realize their full Potential'in Girl Scout troops
across the Nation,! However, the .faCt that \ GSUSA. National
Headquarters has undertaken this project and related it directly to
career education °stands as clear evidence of the interest of the Girl.
Scouts in career education. Career education Personnel in school
systems desirous of using the Girl SCouts as a resource for
expanding the delivery of effective career, education to youth coull
help achieve' this objective if they were to encourage their local Girl

8'
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Scout, troops to use /these material& it Mighi; Soi be of help were
such educators o offer/to help show ,VolunteerZirl Scout leaders

\ Something abo t use of materials , f.

Omer Educated Re Activities Of Selected Girl Scout Councils

The potential df the G:r1 Scouts for contributing positively to a
community -wide/Career education effort is, in no way, restricted to
leadership and /materials .coming-from its National Headquarters. /
Each of the 347 Girl Scout -Councils is staffed with a group of/
professional persons, many of Whom, have developed their own
unique approaches. ,to career education. The examples to be
presented her Came from these, ininiconferencoparticipants. Many
other outstanding ,examples, ;undoubtedly; /exiit invarious Girl
Scout Councils not represented in 'this miniconference. .

Girl Scouts..of the Milwaukee a, have. devised a program
entitled. "Anything You Want Be" that is clearly a career
awareness 'effort. Concentra on Junior Girl Scoutsprimarily
4th, 5th, and 6th graders s program tries to meet the need for
providing meaningful fiel trips to these girls. In order to assist Girl
Scout volunteer leade m carrying out theSe field trips,- a series of
questions involved career .decisiOntnaking were devised sand
suggested for use part of the field 'trip. A:strong emphasis was
placed on the incl. idual in trying to help .participating Girl SCants
actually make t tatiye career decisions-4.O., it was clearly recog-nized that-lh are too young to-vdo so in a. Meaningful and\
appropriate mi Instead, the use or career decisionmaldng
questions was ide ef.I for use in helping theie youth\become more
aware and \ knowle geable regarding Various kinds of work in their
cOminunity and th kinds of 'lifestyles held by such workers.
Materials for 'this p gram .have 'been shared with other. Girl Scout
Couneila across the Nation. '

The Girl Scout Council of the Nation's Capital, in surveying its
member yoUth, discovered, "energy",,,to' be a. topic of con, 'rn to
many. As,part of thilperceived need 'to help Girl Scouts in t s area
learn more about energy, an ambitious effort to acquaint the' . with
energy-related careers was initiated: Of the totel program, approxi-
mately one-third is devoted to the general topic- Of "energy related
careerS." This portion of the program has involved a total of 217
community agenciesincludint such agencies as the AFL/CIO, the,
4H Clubs, Kiwanis, Junior Achievemert, etc.as Iparticipants-in
efforts to help girl. Scouts learn 'more about energy related careers.

14



The local power company. (Potomac Electrical Power- Company)
helped train volunteer Girl Scout ,kaders to participate in this
program. A total of over 4,000 person hours of community
volunteer time was expended in this program, of which only 400
person hours were represented by efforts of Girl Scout volunteer
leaders alone. This is an outstanding example of a community
collaborative effort' in career edUcation that saw the Girl .Scouts
take a leadership role in drawing a variety of kinds of community
resources together in a common effort.

The Girl Scout Council\ of Bergen County, New Jersey has
implemented the `:Green Cycle Program" for Girl Scouts in their
area. This is.basically a human relations program designed to make
people sensitive to and appreciative of others who are different
from themselyes. As such,-it contribites to reducing social bias and
prejudice that tend to contribute both to stereotyping problems
and to preventing good interpersonal relationships. It has obvious
implications for career education. The interest of this Girl Scout
Council in career edUcation is further illustrated by the fact that
they have ru Career Nights for senior high.school age girls--both
those in Girl ScOuts and those who are not.

Girl SCouts of Greater philideiphia have undertaken an innova-
tive_and-extiting career education effort which they have named
CREATING OUR FUTURES: CHALLENGE AND CHANGE. The
basic rationale for this Program grew out of recognition thit today's
youth will_Probably change ocCupations several times &ring their
adult-lives.- The total program includes: (a) an externship program;
(b), career. cOriferences;- (c)-values clarification activities; and (d) a
specig Suminer program aimed at helping girls seeking to enter the---
Libor market directly, foefli high sehool. The most,unique_featurb of
this effort is their "externship"- grproam-that seeks to put senior
high, school girls together with an adult_ employed woman for a 1-3
day career exploratory experience who serve as role models for such
girls. Some schools let girls leave classes for this experience while, -in
other schools, participating girls have to do so during their vacation
period. This Girl Scout Council is attempting to make the subject of
"careers" be as exciting as the subject of "camping" for Girl Scouts.
With this emphasis, they have found a substantial increase in
employed women offering to serve as volunteer Girl Scout.leaders.

concerned with nontraditional jobs open to women, this is
the major focus of this program.

10
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Tlie Texas Girl Scout Council, located, in Dallas, Texas; has
participated actively in career seminars conducted jointly with the
YWCA and in conducting one day career simulation conferences for I

high school girls concentrating on lifestyle decisions each Will have
--1'5---25 lir , as part Scout!
ES, they h t on a ava atter':
en to Girl S from all cm ation ',

ition 'In Fashion gn." (NOTE. e the
es" program 61 irl Scouts is, in way,

`caree s" emphasis, it is a natural vehicle for i serting
phasis into the program activities of any Girl Scout

A particularly interesting example of a career education-like
emphasis undertaken by a Girl Scout Council can be seen in
operaTions of the Appleseed Ridge/ Girl Scout Council in Lima,
Ohib. There, as in many other Girl Scout Councils, MDTA trainees
are provided. Summer jobs aimed at helping the Girl Scout camps
run smoothly. They discovered a very ')asic and real need among
the MDTA trainees assigned them for yocational readiness training
including the need for gobd work habits and development of
positive attitudes toward work. Providing .means of meeting these
needs of MDTA trainees was considered an important activity of
professional Girl Scout, personnel. Helping MDTA trainees develop
career potential k ryit an activity limited to Lima, Ohio ar
participants from Washington, D.C., Philadelphia, and
reported on efforts to assist MDTA trainees assigned
these ways. Such efforts, acc&r2tilig. to seminar partici ants, not
only provided career assistance to the MDTA trainees but, in
addition, made such trainees more effective in their work with Girl
Scouts during theponths of Summer camp.

Even these few examples would serve to illustrate the point that
Girl Scout Councils, at least in,some parts of the Nation, are already
interested and involved in the design and delivery of career
education implementation activities as an i terngral part of the total
Girl. Scout effort.

Increasing placed' System/Girl Scout Collaborative In
Career iducation

°Girl Scouts of the USA are dedicated to serving girls and yostung
women whether or not such' persons are active Girl Scouts. Several
seminar participants expressed thoughts regarding. how this 'goal,

11
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!bight'? better lie . met through closer interactions with educators
involved in career education. In general, they saw three major ways

which' the Girl Scouts could help a school system's career
education effort including: -(a) providing materials and expertise

s c r butions mig .put into prac is

'The "Green Circle" program; Girl Scout Council' of Berger
County, described earlier is: already moving in this direction. Girl
Scout professionals there have already trained educators from 14
school systems in how to use the human relations materials from
thig program. These materials are made available, along with the
necessary training assistance, as a service to educators from this

, Council.
f^:"

The "Anything You Want To Be" program in Milwaukee has not
yet been shared with the school system. However, it was suggested
that the use of 4th and 5th grade pupils who have been through this
program in helping 2nd and 3rd grade Others in their career

'awareRess activities would certainly be an easy and natural way of
working collaborativ *th the school system.

- Sometimes efforts of local r1 Scout Councils to offer materials
and assistance to educational systems has been met with less than
enthusiastic acceptance by educators. An example can be seen in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where a very concerted effort was made,
involving mailing of several thousand invitations, to educators
inviting them to participate in a one day Saturday training session
concerned with the general topic of improving the status and
opportunities for women in society. In spite of these massive
mailings and thi's direct offer to be of assistance, it was reported
that only three educators showed up. at the Saturday training
session to take advantage of this opportunity. To say this was
discouraging is to make a gross understatement.

The DREAMS TO REALITY materials described earlier are, in
no way, limited or restricted to use in local Girl Scout Councils.
Local Girl Scout Councils are encouraged to share these Materials

12
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with educators in their communities. F her, they 'are urged to
. offer forictually come into classroom use these materials with

pupils 'as part- of the school system's career education effort. It
would obvio

ING DIVISION, BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

One of the precursors to thy concept of career exploration in
career education is represented by the Exploring Division. Boy
Scouts of America. This program, initiated as a specialty program
within the operations of the Boy Scouts of America, currently
enrolls approximately 380,000 high school age youth including
about 100,000 girls. It is a very major career education effort
indeed.

TO understand and appreciate the complete operations of the
Program it is first essential -to understand that its

members are not "scouts" in the sense of being members of the Boy
Scouts of America. Instead of being referred to as "Scouts,"
members cf this program are rer5rred to as "Explorers." Further,
while most Exploring Posts place a heavy emphasis on career
exploratitTh. it is the concept of ''exploring -not simply "career
exploring"--that forms the basis for the Exploring Program. That is,
whether it is careers or something else that is being- "explored" is
not the prime criterion for establishing an Explorer Post. Rather,
the basic underlying assumption is that the process of exploring the
.unknown is an exciting aril positive way of helping the individual
discover both hiniself/heGielf and the world in which we live. The
six areas of "exploring" found in any Explorer Post include: (a)
Vocational: (b) Personal fitness; (c) Citizenship; (d) Social; (e),
Service; and (f) Outdoor. Au Explorer Post whose primary purpose
is-career exploration is expected to cover each of these six areas at
some time. Conversely, a "geiteral interest"- Explorer Post -or an
"Outdoor" Exploring Post-is expected to give sonic attention to
the topic of career education.

There are two primary vehicles for use in career exploration
within this program. One is the regular Explorer Post spcinsored by
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an out-of-school, organization and Meeting in after-school hours.
The second is the Career Seminar Exploring program carried out in
school settings. (Both of these major kinds of activities is dependent
on administration of the "Student Career Interest Survae " and use

1,i1CH H...;_r1111 In H'0). Iii(' 1)1.,212;',7, ; pro10,,,
to (Ile I \ 1H,
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r;cd[1111,..11t Ili,

the ,.enoral toimat for the ..L;indent Lireer
'St:r\e% deiscd at the 'National level. local plormp Program
protes.onals were em.oura;!ed to make adaptations of this insii
merit that rerlected, to the gruatest possible degree, tilt occupa-
tional tolled in their community. [tic general idea (11 each is
the same in th it, In :id(llth.)11 to ideritifting (tic students name, se\
address:, r trade levelind school attended. its primary purpose is to
record the firs secondind third choice or career interests of the
students. In addition, the student asked to indicate one leisure
time o his her career interest, the student siinpl
inserts the numbers listed for the variety ()I occupations on tnis
simple One page form. It is this listing of occupations, then, not the
,(..rieral format, that varies from communit to ,Thi-unamity. I:01

e\anwle, Gloucester Massachusetts might \yell includc a clatt:gory
or occupations ;issociateLl with the Fishily industry NAdierc-as rt,:irden
City, Kansas ma\ ft.znorc that area bit choose instead to have a
Lategor, o1 ocLeipations reiieLl to agriculture. Many of the
occupational course, Ore similar and can be foun(T On most
or the forms used it .eliero in the l atlun e.g.. -business"

communication, -scien...e and engineering, -service trades.
-inediLine, s.,.11(1 government, etc.

Y1, procedures for administering and reporting results
from locality to , the general procedure can be desLrihed as
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. follows: (1) Professional persons from the Exploring Program
identify-and make contact with a "school contact person" in each
hi school. 2 Usi 44
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As an example, let us consider a community where, on the Career
Interest Survey, a large number sifstudents. indicated an interest in
medicine. Given such results the xecutive- Director of a local

Ip;p1 .
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In typical Exploier Post operation, roughly 50 ,percent of th se
who irldated an interest in the career area around whi h a

new Explorer Past is orgEnizid will show u or the first inee in
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undertaken this prograin: with multiple variati6ns, in several .

hundred junior and senior high schools. . .



held during that period to which the student is assigned, In Ne
York City, the program operates by finding one teachere.g.,
junior high social studies teaches who volunteers to use on



,40f

In a very real sense, Scouting has been involved n "career
exploratioh" since 1911 when the merit badge pro am was
introduced. The Ex sloriri Pro .4 :in is.sim .1 a more sohisticated
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4. The Exploring program foirnat allows one volunte to
serve up tow30.--youth. Career exploration carried out during the





.1 1

decide for himself /herself on a desirable total lifestyle including a, I

career lifethe goals of the Boy and -Giriff Scout organizations
.eannot 'be fully met:Career.education representi an effort aimed at
fostering. the binds of,'Clianges in Education that should make this 1

more possible ,

4.,
Both Exploring and Girl Scouts or-the U.S.A. hold high potential

for helping youth. deal. with values _.ouestiOns in an informal way.,
These include values related to self-worth, to interacting with other
persons from various subcultures, and values with respect to
contributions each citizen .can make to soCiety. In both Boy and
Girl Scouting,. Work values areviewed as Ott of a larger system of
personal "values the inditridual is seeking to dexelop. This, too, is.
entirely ,consistent with the career education concept as that
concept is being applied in American Education. .

One of the nine basic learner optcomes for careen education
found in the USOE : policy paper, A PRIMER FOR CAREER
EDUCATION, is ."helping youth make productive use of leisure
time." That learner outcome will surely be better attained if' .

educators involved in career education makeevery possible attempt
to work collaboratively with both the Girl Scouts of the A.J.S.A. and
the Boy:Scouts ofZAmerica in their ,cgRer eduCation efforts. The
effective delivery of career education as a community -wide collabo-
.rative ;effort to help.Youth better prepare themselves for workpaid.,
and unpaidin today's society will sUrel be enhanced if this
occurs. Boy and Girl Scouting are an i portant element in the
effective delivery:of career education:

'1

le
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APPENDIX A

Ma. Nancy Bennett
Texas Girl Scout Council, Inc.

/re 4411 Skillman
Dallas, Texas 75206

Mrs. Cecilia Cordiero
Director of Programs
Gir1Scout Council of Bergen County
Bergen Mall
Paramus,New Jeriey 07562

Mrs. Rose Duffy
Executive Director
.Appleseed Ridge Girl Scout Council,

Inc.
616 South Colette
Lima, Ohio 45802

Ms. Necktie Enlowe ".

,DifeCtOr of Program Services
Northwest Georgia Girl Scout CoUncil,

.

Community Services Building - Sth Floor
100 Edgemod Aveirep,'N.E.
Atlanta, Georgia 30303

Mr. Bruce For
Greater New York Council, BSA
345 Hudson Street
New York, New York 100,4

Mr. Carlos del Hierro
Exploring Dhectoi
San Houston Area Ccdricil, BSA
Houston, Texas 77002
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Mr. Gregory Hoh
Eiploring Director
Columbia. Pacific Council of BSA
2145 S.W. Front Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201

Mr. James Ladle
Exploring Director
Union Council, BSA
60 Prince Street-
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208

- Ms. Ruth Olsen
Program'Committee Chairperson
Girl Scouts of Milwaukee Area, Inc.
2500 North Mayfair Road
Post Office Box 26395
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226

Ms. Sonia Snyder /
Director of Membership Services

,Girl Scout Council of the Nation:s
Capital

2133 Wisconiin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007

Mr. Ron Walker.
Director 'or Field Service
Montana Council, BSA
315 East Main
Billings, Montana; 59101

'Ms.,Mary Williamson
Girl Scouts of Greater. Philadelphia, Inc.
1411 Walnut Street

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19102
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Appendix B

Issues Raised by Piuldcipiints

1 How can we get educators to see us as "education" rather than "recreation?"

2. How can top Rolicymakers in education be encouraged to support our efforts?

3. How can we get school systems to talfe us seriously?

4. How can our efforts be 'expanded to provide services for all children?

5. How can Scouting professionals best deal with diverse school districts, each of
which operates under different policies?

6. How can we contribute test toward reduction of sex stereotyping?
3

7. How and ivhat should we communicate to educators about our programs?

S. How can we makeake arrangements for academic credit fo Our efforts?

9. What should be-our relationships. with career educa n, as opposed to all of
education?

10. Hetw can we have national policies when both local Scouting councils and local
school districts have greater autonomy?

.11. How can our career education aforts be made a sustaining thing? .

12. How will career education increase Scouting membership? Or will it?
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